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Portland
Everyone loves going to Portland! So much so, we
had to split into two groups!
One crew stayed with our very gracious hosts, Mary
and Tony, while the other group stayed at L'Arche
Portland's new house in Beaverton. There was plenty
of grandbaby-visiting, beach-walking, and doughnut
eating to go around! Everyone had a great time
enjoying their favorite parts of Northern Oregon.
Everyone is already looking forward to their next
trip to Portland!
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Minnesota
The Minnesota crew has a blast meeting old friends
and new in the Twin Cities! The group communed
with past assistants and folks hoping to start a
Minnesota community. They celebrated the marriage
of past assistants Isaac and Glory. Seton showed the
group around her Alma Mater, St. Olaf. Rebecca also
got to visit her family in Wisconsin while the group
was in the Midwest.

Whistler
Our Canadian crew had a fantastic time
exploring Whistler B.C. They visited the
Olympic Park where it seems Eddie won the
gold! They spent plenty of time in nature,
including some time by the water and on a
farm blueberry picking. Bill got to see trains,
Robin found a sweet ATV, and Eddie got plenty
of maps. There were many delicious meals and
laughs to be had. All in all, it was great week in
British Columbia!
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Together the community has embarked on a journey of discernment for our next
mandate. The mandate process offers community members a chance to evaluate what
has been lived in community the past five years, and to dream once again of how the
community is called at this time to fully live our mission of becoming a sign of hope in our
world. We reflect on the gifts of the last mandate, the ways we are being called to grow
now, and our collective dreams for the years to come. The new mandate will help guide us
in our search for the next community leader. On January 19th, daily life members, board
members, leadership, families and associate members gathered in prayer to plan what we
would like the next 5 years at L'Arche Noah Sealth to look like. The day began with a skit
performed by our beloved David, Jessica, and Mary. They highlighted all the wonderful gifts
of our community.
We collected all the gifts to create the collage (to the
right) with the Henri Nouwen quote “Home is where we
can laugh and cry, embrace and dance, sleep long and
dream quietly, eat, read, play, watch the fire, listen to
music, and be with a friend. Home is where we can rest
and be healed.” At the end of the day, the collage was
broken into pieces so everyone could take home a little
gift from the day. We then looked to the future and let
every voice bring to the table what they dreamed for our
community. We rounded out the day with the sharing of
songs and stories and time of fellowship before dinner. It
was truly a day of dreaming! The discernment team
collected all of the dreams from the day and is hard at
work developing the 2020-2025 Mandate. The
Discernment team would like to thank all those who were
able to participate in Mandate Day, and they look forward
to presenting the new mandate to the community in the
coming few months!
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House
Updates
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Reflections from
a Jesuit Novice
Loosening Grip
By: Myles Kelley, nSJ

Myles was with us Autumn of 2018.
He is currently studying at Loyola University Chicago.

I remember a particular moment shortly after arriving in Seattle when I went to the Mass of the Holy Spirit at Seattle
University. When it came time to say the “Our Father” before Communion, someone in the pew ahead of me reached out
his arm to me and firmly clutched my hand. Unable to maintain the strong grip, I loosened my hand ever so slightly. To
my surprise, he too, relaxed his hand in response.
This simple gesture has stayed with me, as I feel it epitomizes the gift of the time I spent at L’Arche Noah Sealth.
We have such a tight grip on our lives and our hearts, and I feel that over the last few months, that grip, for me, has been
loosened.
Jean Vanier wrote that the origin of the term “Core Member” comes from the French word, “coeur” meaning heart.
The five that I lived with at Noah House have been more than mere teachers of the heart, but more like prophets in that
they revealed the truth of who I am, even when I could not see it. They drew out of me a tenderness and delight that I did
not know was there.
Never have I ever held so many hands or been embraced as often as I have in the last few months. It’s almost as if
through the gentle, loving eyes and hands of the “Coeur” Members, my grip on myself was loosened and the child that I
thought had long grown up was brought out, held, and loved with the utmost care and unconditional acceptance.
And maybe, just maybe I’ve caught a glimpse in the briefest of moments of how our infinitely loving God looks at us,
embraces us, and holds us close to His heart. No, not maybe. I’m convinced it must be.
As a Jesuit in the “school of the heart” of the novitiate, this is all I could have hoped for. It is my prayer that wherever
I find myself on the road ahead, I too, might share this heart that I’ve found, which resides in the essence of who we are
and holds all of us together in the palm of His hands.

Friends,
By now, many of you are aware of the report concerning Jean Vanier. (You can find a message from Gerry Scully about the
report as well as a message from the national leader of L’Arche USA summarizing the report’s findings on our
webpage https://www.larcheseattle.org/the-inquiry.html.) Words fail to convey our shock and sadness about this news. Our
board stands with all of L’Arche in condemning Jean’s behavior and in supporting the brave women who came forward to report
it to the independent inquiry. We also recognize how devastating this news has been for Gerry and Jennifer, who knew Jean
for many years.
Our board remains laser-focused on maintaining health of our community, starting with our core members and assistants, and
extending to families of core members and all members of our community. We are working with Gerry to make sure that our
community is supported during this difficult time.
My faith in L’Arche is centered on our community in Seattle and on the traditions, policies and practices we have in place to
protect a culture that prioritizes safety, accountability and the wellbeing of all.
Being a part of L’Arche Noah Sealth has profoundly enriched my life and I, like the other members of our board, remain devoted
to serving it.
With God’s help and support from our many friends, our community will continue to thrive.
Richard Hopp
Board President
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Extreme Makeover: Noah House Edition!
Before

It's out with the old and in with the new as work is
well underway on the deck and fire escape at Noah
House. We've finally ripped out the old deck and
fire escape, and the new one is starting to take
shape. Rest assured, Anna is keeping a watchful
eye on the progress. We look forward to seeing the
finished product in just a few short weeks!

The Great Noah House Baking Show

Thanks to a little wizarding world magic,
our resident wizard and Harry Potter fan,
Dave Bishop, has transformed Noah House
into the baking tent from the Great British
Baking Show.
We have all grown very fond of this show
and enjoy watching it as a family after
dinner sometimes. But Dave has taken this
show to a whole new level. He has become
quite the baker and judge himself.

As a family, we enjoy baking sweet treats
like the yummy apple muffins that come
from the L'Arche Tahoma Hope cookbook!
We are all becoming master bakers thanks
to Dave's enthusiasm, expertise, and high
standards.
If you bake us something, it will be judged
by Dave who is known for valuing moist
cake. But we will eat it anyway, even if it is
not baked to perfection!
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The Crew!
Summer Elliot
Hometown: Sacramento,
California
Fast Facts: She enjoys playing
her ukulele, building blanket forts,
and talking about her love for
pugs!
Location: Shuinota House
(pictured with Patty)

Corey Hubbard
Hometown: Seattle, Washington
Fast Facts: She is a first year
student at The Seattle School for
an eventual degree in counseling!
She loves saltwater, cats, and
bread.
Location: Shuinota House
(pictured with Xan)

Elliot Hong

Hometown: Blacksburg, Virginia
Fast Facts: Elliot is always down
for a conversation about God or
your life story. She likes walks.
crafts, and plants.
Location: Noah House

Finja Kohlmann
Hometown: Bremen, Germany
Fast Facts: She has a twin
sister. She loves ballet, dance,
and art. She likes smiling.
Location: Noah House
(pictured with Robin)

Sarah Devamani
Hometown: Chennai, India
Fast Facts: Sarah loves playing with
dogs and believes in the goodness of
people. She's intuitive and creative
and likes happy endings.
House: Shuinota House
(pictured with Erin)

Jim Davey
Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio
Fast Facts: Jim loves the American
League Champion Cleveland
Indians, biking, hiking, Seinfeld, and
a good game of cribbage.
Location: Shuinota House

Kristin Causey

Hometown: Orange County,
California
Fast Facts: Kristin loves the US
Women's National Soccer team,
reruns of The Office, and reading
fiction with a nice cup of coffee.
Location: Noah House
(pictured with Nancy)

Christian Stuade
Hometown: Rinteln, Germany
Fast Facts: Christian has been
playing guitar for 10 years and is
currently learning to play the
keyboard. He is a very open person
and enjoys making new friends.
Location: Shuinota House
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Jordan Carrell

Hometown: Seattle, Washington
Fast Facts: Jordan loves the
outdoors. His favorite place is Mt.
Rainier. His favorite food is salmon
sashimi.
Location: Angeline House
(pictured with Robin)

Gillian Spangler

Hometown: Rapid City, South
Dakota
Fast Facts: She likes to sing,
dance, play games, laugh, sew, be
active, and sip on a cup of tea with
good company.
Location: Angeline House

Jessica Liu

Hometown: Seattle, Washington
Fast Facts: She enjoys doodling,
exploring different art mediums,
and stand-up comedy. She loves
going to the Symphony and
wandering art museums and
galleries.
Location: Mamook Activity Center
(pictured with Nancy)

Seton Fitzmacken
Hometown: Seattle, Washington
Fast Facts: She likes playing
board games and learning to play
the ukulele.
Location: Shuinota House
(pictured with Rebecca)

Mairead Murphy

Hometown: Boston,
Massachusetts
Fast Facts: Mairead worked at
the Perkins School for the Blind
for 6 years. She enjoys playing
guitar, mandolin, and piano. Her
favorite vegetable is sweet
potato.
Location: Angeline House

Ryan Mildenberger
Hometown: Newberg, Oregon
Fast Facts: Ryan enjoys
spending time in nature, yoga,
traveling, cars, and motorcycles.
His favorite movie franchises are
Star Wars and James Bond.
Location: Angeline House

Li Gupton

Hometown: La Mirada, California
Fast Facts: They like poetry,
talking about politics, theology
and religion. They like singing
along to musical theatre (sorry
Bill).
Location: Jesuit Volunteer at the
Mamook Activity Center

Haley Marshall

Hometown: Sugar Land, Texas
Fast Facts: Haley loves drawing,
writing poetry, listening to music
(ABBA), reading, and drinking all
the coffee.
Location: Noah House
(pictured with Bill)
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